Reservation Form

Thursday and Friday, 6-7 September 2018
Write clearly

Legibly External

Company name and brand name to market on fair

Company registration number

Website
Zip code and city

Country

Contact person

Phone

E-mail address
Invoice address

We hereby book the following sqm. Price 2300 SEK/sqm. Choose area bellow. (SHR are exempt from VAT)
6 sqm
12 sqm
18 sqm
24 sqm
30 sqm
36 sqm

For larger areas, please contact Ann-Marie at SHR, ann-marie@shr.nu or phone +46 (0) 8 30 94 40
Reservation Fee: 2000 SEK
This includes: Floor area and wall to contiguous booth. No wall socker or carpet included.
Reservation Rules:
1. Reservation is binding as the Reservation Form has been received by SHR and you have recieved a confirmation.
2. Exhibitors specifications on the Reservation Form about the location and size, are only a request.
SHR offers the exhibitor a final location for the booth, based on the planning of the Exhibition Hall.
3. SHR own the right to deny a reservation.
4. A preliminary reservation of the booth can be done for 7 days, after that the reservation of the booth will be cancelled.
5. Its not permitted to let out on lease to a second party
Payment terms:
1. A invoice will be sent for the Reservation Fee. The Reservation Fee will not be refunded in case of cancelletion
of the booth. Reservation Fee is not included in the price for the booth.
2. 50% of the cost for the booth is invoiced 4 months before the exhibition and terms of payment is 30 days.
3. The final invoice of the remaining cost is invoiced 60 days before the exhibition and shall be payed 30 days
before the exhibition
4. Resevation of booth later than 3 months before the exhibition is invoiced and shall be payed befor the
exhibition starts.
5. Interest fee will be charged according to interest rate on invoice.
Cancellation rules:
1. Exhibitor may, free of charge, cancel a booth up to 10 days after confirmation of registration.
2 .If Cancellations is made later then 10 days the exhibitor shall pay 100 percent of the cost of booth.
3. In no case the Reservation Fee will be refunded.

(SHR are exempt from VAT)
Other information:

…………………………………………………

City and date

……………………………………………………………..
Authorized signatory

Send to:
SHR

E-mail

Dalagatan 76, 113 24 Stockholm, Sweden

ann-marie@shr.nu

